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RAVI-BOOTH LECTURES
JUNIORS WIN BASKETJUNIORS AT WORK TO MAKE
ELECTlON WEEK
TO WHEATON GIRLS
BALL CHAMPIONSHIP
NIKE A SUCCESS
On the Ro~e of Sicily
Defeat Seniors in Last Game
of Series

AT WHEATON
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TRUTH AS CULTURE
The University of Pennsyl\'ania has introduced a course
in truth-telling, backed by the
advertising clubs of the country, who feel that it would
:>::tYe millions of dollars if people \ve ·e taught common honcs.y. We do not know whethe:r the course is listed as
"Truthfulness Without Incon\:enier.ce" or as "Procrastinating as a Fine Art" but it must
te taught as such. It seems to
l:'e just another move in American substitution; an attempt to teach years later
\·:hat
should
have
been
learned in infancy; a futile
filling of the gaps of the home
in the halls of the college.
Truth i., without doubt an
1:conomic benefit, but truth
has a higher ideal than saving
millions of dollars. To the
nto!;t of us, c\'en though we
hedge u1Hi<'r the excuse of ne•ce3sity, it represents a principle acquired in childhood;
hardly a virtue, so much was
it expected. We did not even
hear that "Honour is the best
policy" until we found it in a
copybook, and then we were
told that honour that is policy

is no honour at all. And teaching truth that way, for such
seems to be the purpose,
would be to lose all the ethical content-make of it an ineffective taboo.
For if a man is to be taught
at college age that truth will
help him to success, there will
come a time when he sees the
acl\'antage to be gained by an
occasional
deviation
from
straightforwardness. and as
the individual seldom sees the
principle in universal application, he will break away. If
he is taught at college ag" to
tell the truth because it is
eth;cally right, that motive
will probably lack sufficient
force to compel him to form
the habit, for given an ethical
cast of mind he would have
acquired the principle for himself. The most that could be
gi\'en would be a reinforcing
of early t nets, which with
this purpose would always be
politic,-and thereby merely
a self-enforced contract.
The new coun1e at Pennsylvania seems to be rather usi>IC'i><i; at best it aids to show
whither the straws are drifti?1g. For if we must relegate to
our universities the functions
of the home, their own existence as educational and cultural institutions will have to
yield to the cry for ineffectual
schools for character. In time
we will substitute for the degree A. B. what some charac1er in "Stover" once p!·oposed
G. B. And what used to be a
commendatory remark accompanying a pat on the head
will be solemnly inscribed upon a sheepskin, John Doe,
Good Boy.
Mirhm J. Flarsheim.
0

"AND A GOOD TIME
WAS HAD BY ALL"
Seniors Entertain Sophomores

The gym wasn't a gym-it
was Steeplechase Park, Coney
Isl:rnd. The Sophomores were
not dignified college students
-they were little boys and
girls eager for his or her ride
on the :Merry-Go-Round. As
they entered the storehouse
of .iokes, they were presented
with
packages of
paper
money. With their nickels and
dimes they bought their way
through Aladdin's cave, the
Windy ,vay, the tomb of King
Tut, and when they had a
chance to, "Hit the Nigger in
the head and get a good c~
gar." All the Coney Island
standbvs were there-the peanut m"an, the fortune teller,
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WILL EXHIBIT

Fashions for Spring
SELECTED AND DISPLAYED
BY COLLEGE GIRLS

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
at the

Wheaton Inn
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

March 15th and 16th
the policeman and the balloon
seJ:er. "Five cents a dance" in
the dance hall was cheap, considering that the Tiebout Orchestra furnished the music.
The part the children liked
best, of course was the foodhot dogs, ten cents; ice cream
cones, five cents; lolly-pops,
pea nuts, pop-corn and pink
lemonade.
According to the Wheaton
tradition, this party was for
the purpose of formally giving the seal of the Senior class
to the sister Sophomores. The
only "free" booth was the one
from which came "Sautoirs"
of sealing wax, representing
the god "Pan" and coming to
the Sophomores from the
depths of the hearts of the
Seniors.

HANDBOOKS UNDER WAY
In the mad rush of the
spring days we are apt to absorb ourselves only in the affairs of the moment, and to
forget that there is another
year coming. But that year is
coming, and the Freshmen
who will enter Wheaton next
fall will constitute a large proportion of the student body.

The problem of making tlit'
Freshman real · Wheaton col·
le ·te girls is a vital one, and
i~ is for this purpose that •1
handbook is issued every yearThis handbook is sent durill:1
the summer to students wh11
: re planning to come to Whe8'
ton. It aims to make them ac·
quainted with the college, t1'
make them know that they ar•'
welcome. It tells them of tht'
customs and traditions, an11
::_ttempts to arouse in them
little of the Wheaton spirit 0
which we are so proud.
f
The members of the stat
which will publish the hand·
book are: Editor-in-chief, Jf:i·
zel King; Assistant editor~Ruth Heller, Muriel Reynolcl~Rac he! Pike; Business i\1}111;
ager, Rachel Brooks; Assista 11 ,
Business Manager, Elizabct1;
Bacon; Chairman
StudC 11
Publication Committee EJc:r
nor Day; Chairman or' GJub~
Edmere Brittain.
The staff wants to make t11
book the best which has bee
published, but to <lo so it mt!
have the support of the ~ti'
dent body. This means not <111·.
ly enthusiasm, l.,ut also \\ 1
ingly giving your servicc:l 1
the staff.
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A. POETIC SOUL
ADDRESS TO THE NEWS
Detr Editor-in-Chief:
th am a constant reader of
Toe News and also a genius.
Y my great delight I see that
\\?u foster and encourage the
coor~ of young writers so I am
t' ming from seclusion and reirement which becomes all
novices, t o present the News
With
. a short here-to-fore unUhhshed article. As I said
f am a genius and very sensit~~:· I _want every one to read
th s article, so I am writing on
,e
weather.
Everybody,
''hether he is interested in lit:hature or not is interested in
f e weather. Of course I pren~r that my work be recog1/~ed from a literary stand-.i°111t but if the rc•iders of the
)' <'w.,
· 1y
tr
.
a r e no t su rn1c1ent
thained to appreciate the
,. oughts which burst from the
0
ul of a prose poet, at least
su~~ may be attracted by my
Ject.
h·tWeather is something that
• PPens everv day some days
ll'lo.I
.
'
al e than others. Someone is
"'~vays complaining about the
f ather, and then there are a
a1w cheerful optimists who are
n-t~ys content with it. To a
, ni~is, consumed with the
r;ssions of artistic exprcssiun
()f e Weather is a thing of
l'•i beauty and a joy forever.
a · ke myself for example. I
1
r c_ore
sunshine but when it
i~Ins I see a radiant sparkle
fa' e".ery drop of rain as 'it
at• 1R 111to a pool of mud. Just
th Present-~he present being
be~t uncerta111 season which ie.
an w_ecn winter and spring
d 1s characterized by slush
-ever· yone 1s
· crazy for·,
·
or
?t_her longing with deep anthcipation for spring. Whf'n
first few layers of the
inter\; harvest of snow began to melt one laid awa•f
on '
'
J
ll1. e s fur coat, ran from dor1
a tory to class without a coat
nd immediately as a result
~Vaught spring fever. Windows
ere flung open and one hung
~ut of one's casement. Spring
r"as heralded as a permanent
~ature in our midst. But1
' :-a snowflake-a gust of
Vind - many snowflakes :way sped spring fever, out
thrnc ~he fur coats, bang came
the Wmdows on their sills, and
b e ~hole campus settled
ack mto a January attitude.
abNow- no artist ever writes
out the weather without
0
~Paring it to a woman, both
st1ng fickle. I shall take a new
· and, and say that woman is

f

th

v,/

b

not fickle like the weather,
but because of the weather.
If we are honest with ourselves I don't need to prove
my point. The statement is
self explanatory, but for the
benefit of my readers who
may lack spiritual insight I
will give this hint-when the
sun shines it makes us happy,
and vice versa.
Another way in which tlte
weather affects each one of
you, besides wetting your feet
and changing your disposition,
is as a topic of conversation.
It's the one thing everyone relies on as a starter. That's
why I chose it as my first contribution to the News. Whenever a person introduces the
subject of weather one of two
things happens; either he inspires you to thi-nk the sa~e
way about it, or, to use poetic
license, "he bores you stiff."
Usually he bores you. I make
bold to hope that tho' my subject is the usual one, the reaction will be unusual. There
is one difference between the
weather and a genius, the
weather never stops but a
genius does. I realize that
to close gracefully is an art.
Leaving you with a definite
conclusion, I am,
Your devoted contributor,
Lilly Dumb-Bell.
"WHAT THE COLLEGES
ARE DOING"

A course on truth-telling
has been added this year to
the curriculum of the University of Pennsylvania. the Associated Advertising Clubs are
backing the project and preparing material for it. With
the National Surety Committee they are launching a
movement to engage the cooperation of schoolboys, teachers, and public-welfare institutes of every description
throughout the United States
to teach common honesty.
These organizations realize
that millions of dollars could
be saved to the people of the
country if truth-telling in advertising, in stock promotion,
and in manufacturing and retail business were more general. The new course is part
of a campaign to this end.
There was a young Mormon
from U.Who set himself up as a t When it came time to wed
He looked round him and
said
"For the next year T']J just be
a su-"
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\tbe
Help Wanted

My golf is ripping, that I
know
My tennis can't be beat.
To watch me paddle, swim,
or dive
It really quite a treat.
But I can't chatter at pink
teas,
They bore me most to death.
And walking down the Avenue,
Leaves me quite out of breath.
Thus every summer I'm the
girl
Who tells the fellows "when"
But in the winter here's my
cry,
"Oh, where are all the men?"
Why, Oh Why?
Why is it much harder to exercise for health than for
fun?
Why does the matinee girl
fall in love with the leading man?
Why is it always your favorite
frock on which the grap~fruit is squirted'!
Why are th" mosl interesting
sermons
always
the
shortest-and vice ver:a?
Why does the ground thaw
when you haven't guloshes, and remain firm
when you have?
Why do we dislike doing the
things we should do, and
enjoy doing the things
we should not do?
Why does the romantic college girl fall for the nice
professor, and neglect all
her other studies to work
for him? Why, oh why?

There was a young man from
Mont.Who ate the peel off a ban.He unluckily died
When the peel got inside,
And now he is singing hos."How doth the gentle grapefruit,
Arise in righteous wrath
And g;ve the helpless eater
A m<'rning shower bath?"
"The? call my girl 'Sunshine
Biscuit.' "
"How's that-is she crum~
my?"
"N9. she has loose wiles!"Tiger.
"Order, order," shouted the
Prof..
"Beer and Pretzels " replied the student.''
'

Deer Sophie,
1 thort yew wood like to
heer aboute the Innformul
danse the gurls .iist hadd. 1
~vo?d hav gorn onli I wuzent
~nv1ted Sophie, sew I wente up
mn the Balconey \vith the rest
of the gurls ad wached them
Its recmarkable ·what a difer~
ence a few menn arond hear
~en mak, yew'd never recogrnate sum of the gurls the,·
den change sew.
·
~ell anyweigh we weighted m the balconey four thing$
to happen and pruty sune an
orful hansum girl wriguled a
cuple o fii:igers at sum slender
men hang111g around teh stage
who wu~ the orkestra wich
wuz a . signal tew begin wic h
they d1de.
Go~h ! ( excuse the prophamty, Sophie) they shore
cood play. I havunt seen so
m_uch pep arond hear sence
Billy wuz ~\ boy. Wen yen
~um tew_ thmk uv it Sophie it
iz pecuhah how them feller·
rood plcy sew swell becors;
t!1ey d ·c1 I! pei·:h en~· att,~;1hon tc, .here mstrumunt ·1t
t nllno\\ ~o,r ie. The,· 11 •~,-: l
thare }ian d s on the· instru' • • ec
munu; and thare e,·cs on th •
gurls:
'l'he)·
expurt~
Sopliw the weigh the.- cood
gaze solfully at the balcunv
( not at me Sophie) and still
never loose a beet unless it
wuz a ~a,rt _beet (that's prutv
good amt 1t Sophie?).
·
Well, e_nywcigh it wuz a
grate part1. They dansed and
dansed one rite after the oth~r; Sum more gurls wuz gom o~t ~ut they gott the meesles nte 111 the Infermary. Ain't
thet orful Sophie !'ew ol tl;c
11;eesley ones preesumablv
d1dunt go Sophie.
·
They dansed until it gott orful late Sophi('; after hat 1,ast
ten sew they ol hed tew go
hum, ol whew cood get
thare. Yew kan't say the orkestra wuzcnt good becort-1c it
wuz grnte and we ol hop
they'} cum agin. Write a litul
hereHank.

wuz

There was a young man frn,~1
Neb.Who courted a girl from Al.For a year and a dav
Till he heard some o~e snv
"Why on earth don't he ~ail
up and-"

Tlrn \\' 11 1<:.\TO:--: ;'\l(\fH
FASHION BOOT SHOP

MISS BROWN TO SPEAK
(t'oncl111h-1l from Fir,;[ l'ag<')

GOOD SH0£S ANO HOSIERY

ations of pure New England
stock. She writes of her own
people, but is more famed for
her poems and children's storif':i. InC'luded in her long list
of puhlic:ations are "Heart of
New England," "Songs of Sixpe11c1>," "The Book of Saints
and Fr:end ly Beasts," and
"The Christmas Angel." We
remember
another,
"The
Lucky Stone," as a popular
serial of our own St. Nicholas
days, and its interest will
probably be recalled by many
of Miss Brown's Psyche hearers. In addition to her writin~
she giYes frequent readings
from her own prose and verse,
and talks and lectures on children's reading. It is one of
these latter that the organization will be privileged to hear.
"This let's me out." said the
toe as it appeared through
the stocking.

*

•

*

"Every day in every way
we'r e getting couezier and
couezier."

-----------•• (i I 111 ... S ! ..

C'omplinwnt\\ of

SP~~I... DING

Kew
flbl<·s
Now j{l':l<IY

vr All Kinds:trf'WaitingforYonat

"Just Around the Corner''

ALL OTHER

LEBANON, N. H.

And Athletic Clothing
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Boston, Mass.

Our fittini: ~t•n·k<· i..; unt>(lunllt'<l.
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H. L. DAVIS CO.

THE W. C. FULLER CO·
So. ~I ail. SI l-'id<•

Crane's, Ward's and Whitney's
Fine Writing Paper
Cards for all 0('(':tsions

n

MANSFl£l0, MASS

THE

The Gables Tea Room
Church Green, Taunton

Bureau

from

Model Typewriter Co.

Jit t ll'

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
and LOOSE LEAF DEVICES
t!-61 Franl<lin St..
BOSTON. MASS.

IIIOH' (.'O lllfy

'!

You "ill lw ... urpri .. t·cl nt tht• ... mall

Attleboro,

H . F. HICKS

D1NR6R FAVOR 5PECIALTHIS

FANCY Meats and Groceries

18 So. Mnin St., Attlcboro

Home Bakery
Attltboro,

1

t

:•:

.I. ( ;. PHA'l"f

W. H. ROBINSON
.Mus

Registered Optometrist

THE ELLIS MILLS
MONSON, MASS.

23 Park St , Attleboro.

FINE WOOLEN GOODS
BOSTOCK & INMAN

GREETING CARDS for

.,11

Occuion,

Miss Knapp

Tclophorw 2:l55

18 Main Strcl't,

TAl'N'l'ON, MASA.

DINNERS
LUNCHEONS
HOME COOKING
Large Assortment of
High Grade Candies and
Confections
We Carry Angofteece Yarns
They Insure Satisfaction

11

1
Costumu, und Wigs to Hcrtl .,f
Plays, Masquerades, Pageant~, •
All Occas ions.

-THE MANSFIELD TAVE~I

CORSET SHOPPE
Undcrwmr, llosif'fY, ltibhon, Novelties

Always wt'lcomes
Wlwalon Studl'nts, thl'i r Fa111ili•·

and l<'rionds.
Hand Pai11ttd Birthday and H oliday Cards

!Cll•ctric ,\ pplianr1•:-- of all kinds

HAYDEN COSTUME GO,
786 Washington St., Bost

D avidson Color Prints-Frames

We Solicit Patronage of
W eek-End Guests

. 'l'.\'I IOXEHY
E:'\GIL\\'I~<, ,\:,,;11 l'l:1~11:"W
\\'EJll>IN<:, l· IL\TEHXl'l \'
l'i\ 11.\ rt<>:\~
.RECEPTIOX & \'JRITIXC: ('.\HDH

and nrnkt• ) our room u.

CREETINO CARDS

!-\an!ord Block

•

ATTLl•aiORO

_______ ___,
PHONE MANSFIELD 105

High Grade
Watch ,~u Jewelry Repairs Toil t Preparations
0

JEWELRY, NOVELTIES, GIFTS

J 11 •: ts, 11 a rri(•t II . A yl'r~. (
g:• · ·, l'innud',- :rncl <;lhl'r"
l\lll.

NORTON, MASS.

STATIONERS

s rof?£

GEO.A. SWEENEY

WHEATON INN
1:1~;1,'

WINCHESTER -

\\ hy 11t, l ad•l a. 11t' " ( hair or Hcd•tf

WAFFLES A SPECIALlY

181 Devonshire Street

BOSTON

•

STATIONEHS

U sed in

Vocational

HARDWARE
FURNITURE

1 1 H N I<~ TT" S.. I 1u-.

DAYS 2-H

Rebuilt Typewriters

A llh,born. Muss.

New Sanford Bld11.

T.\IJNTON AOEKTS FOR

OPEN:
w,m. ANn ~·,u. 2-7

£t:N. 1-7

CARTER & ROGERS

~~•1•111... •~rl~I(' ~.. OODS

\Vatfles, Chicken,
DINNERS and PARTIES

Do roth y DQdd Sh 00$

KENT JEWELRY CO.
3 Puk St.,

AT fLEBORO, MASS.

lK

to llll'lltion.

Ti 1G .t 0. MULLALY 1
aa Park 8trcct
A1•r1,ir.a0Ho, )I •
SMITH PATTERSON CO,

Dr. Clarence Northrup Davis
KC'i(' tlCC ('l11h :ind c:1•rn11111 (.;lt1

Dentist
110 Boyl,ton St.

BOSTON. ~!AS!-\.

NOU1'0K. M ,\:IS.
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